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Decision No. S81.2s~ov 2 2 1911 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC U'tII.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE stATE OF" CALIFO!LlIA . 

Application of L.A.tt..1CFIELD WATER ) 
cO~!pAlrr for authority to increase 
its rates and charges £or its water 
syst.em serving the unincorporated 
area or Larkfield and vi<:inity north 
or Santa Rosa in Sonoma County. 

Application No. 5545> . 
(Filed January 22, 1975) 

~ 

John R. Engel, Attorney at Law, for applicant. 
RandaJ.l wilkes, At.torney at Law, for ACTION, 

protestant. 
Y, Carlos, Attor:ley a't; Law, and James Barnes, 

or the Commission s't;al'r. 

INTERIM OPINION 

e tarki"ield Wa't;er Company,. a wholly owned subsidiary of" 
Ci 'Ci zens U~ili ties Com?any (C1 tize:ls-Delaware ), request.s a.."l 
increase in ra'Ces !or wat.er service designed t.o increase 
annual revenues in the test. year by ~O, 300 over the rat.es now i."l 

effect. 
Public hearing was held. before Exami·ner Daly at. Sant.a Rosa 

on NQvember 24, 25, 26, 1975, a.."'l.d January $, 1976, at San Francisco •. 

~e mat'Cer was sub~'C'Ced on concu.-rent briers since filed and 
considered. Copies or t...i.e application were served upon in-eeres'Ced 
pa.-ties and. notice of hearing was published, pos'Ced,. and mailed in 

accord~ce with the Com=ission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 
Citizens-Delaware both operates a.."'l.d/or has subsidiary 

u~ility companies proViding gas, electric, telephone, "tIrater, and 

waste water services in more tha."'l 500 comcnnities iri the Uni-:.ed 

~tes. Services, including general management and su?ervision, 
engineering, accoo.mting, !'ina..ncial, legal, and others~ a."'"e perfo:med 

in St~ord, Connecticut, by ~tizens-De:aware ~or its subSidiaries. 
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Certain management and su.pervising, accounting, billing, and other 

reporting services for Citizens Utilities Company of California 
(Ci tizens-California), and its California affiliates, including 
applicantp are performed at an administrative office in Redding, 
California. In addition, certain plants in the Sacramento office 

of Citizens-Cali~ornia are used for the common benefit of all water 
o~rations of arfiliated water companies in California. 

Applicant provides water sel-v.1.ce to- an unincorporated 
portion of SonoI:la County about .four miles north of the city- of 
Santa Rosa. The service area which is divided into three parts 

including two subdivisions (Larldield and Wikiup) and the unincor
porated. commu:lity of Fulton, is served 'by' one 1D.terconnecting 

distribution system. The Larkfield subdivision and the community
or Fulton are located on relatively nat terrain, while the Wikiup· 
subdiVision rises sharply to the nor1::h. These areas vary in e elevation :from approxi:la.te1y 150 feet. to 550 feet. Water is supplied 

to the serviee area by ;three wells located in the Larki'ield subdivision 
and f'rom a connection to the Sonoma County Water Agency's aqueduct. 
The distribution system consists or approximately 71,000 .feet .of 
mains... ranging in size !rom 2 inches to 12 ·inches. The system is'
composed o~ abou~ 90 percent cement asbestos and 10 percent cast-
iron water mains. As of December 31, 1973, applicant was serving 

70S metered. customers, two private fire connections, and 4S public 
. fire hydrants
Rates 

Applicant proposes to increase rates as indicated by the 
.following comparison o!' present a.."l.d proposed rates: 
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APPLICABILITY 
Applicable to all me~ered wa~er service. 

TERRITORY 
Larkfield Est.ates and vic1nity~ located approximately -ehree 

:niles northerly o£ ~he ~ity or San'Ca Rosa., Sonoma County •. 

RATES Per Met.er . Per Y~nth 
Prese%l:e PrOposed . 
Rates Rates 

Service Charge: 
For SIS x 3/4-inch :!:leter 
For 3/k-inCh me~er 
For l-inch meter 
For 1-l/2":i::lch meter 
For2-in~ meter 
For ~-inch meter 
For 4-i::lch meter 
For 6-illch :neter 

•••••••••••••• $ 3.75 $ 5.70 
..........••.• 4.10 6.20 
............... 5.65· 8.60 
......•••.••.• 7.90 l2.oo 
•.........•.•• 10.25 15.60 
..•••.......•. 19.00 2e.90 
................. 26.00 39'.50 
............... 41.00 62.)0 

Quantity Rat.es: 
For the first 50,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.~ •• 352 .535 
For all'over 50,000 eu..f't,., per 100 cu.ft •• 307 .467 

The Se:"'Vice Charge i= a :-eadiness-~-se::"V'e charge 
to all :leterad sertiee a....."d. to which is to· 'be added. 
the montr.ly Charge co~uted at. t~e Quanti~y Rates. 

PR!V ATE FIRE PROTECT!ON SERVICE -
APPLICABILITY 

Applieable to all water service ~ished for privately owned 
fire protect.iotl. systems. 

TERRITORY 
The uni:l.cor.?Orated s.lbcii vision :tolO\t1n as Larki'ield Estates a."ld 

vicinity, located adjacent to U.S. :u.gb.way lOl~ approximately th.."'"ee 
miles north o! the City of Santa Rosa, Sonoma County. • 

RATES Per Month 
Present Proposed. . 
Rates Rates 

For ~acll i:leh. o~ diameter of service con::.ection 
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PUBLIC ~ HYDRANT srmVICE 

APPLICABILITY 
Applicable to all tire hydrant service furnished to municipal

ities, duly organized or incorporated fire districts, or other 
political subdivisions of the State. 

TERRITORY 
The unincorporated subdivision known as Larltfield Estates, and 

vicinity, located adjacent to. U.S. Highway 101, approximately three 
:niles north or the City of Santa Rosa, Sonoma County-

. RATE - Per 'Month 
Present PrOposed 
Rates . Rates 

For each hydrant •••••• ••• •• ••• •••••• ••• • •• .$2'.'50 
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Service and Quality of Water 

There were two informal complaints registered with the 
Commission in 1974 and !'ou:" informal complaints filed through 

October 1, 1975. 

follows: 
Complaints filed in applicant"s office are indicated as 

Type of Complai.."lt 1974 

Main Lealts 5 
Dirt, Sand, Smell S 
N<> Water 2 
tow Pressure 14 
High P:ressure 1 

1/1 to 10(1/72 
5 
5 
1 

14 

Miscellaneous li ...i 
Total 55 30 

Subsequent to the filing of the instant. application t.i.e 

Co~ssion reeeive~ 224 form letters from the Greater Lar~!ie1d e Civic Association listing the followi:lg co~laints. 

Inadequate Fire Pretectien 5 
Low Pressure 9S 
Insufficient Water 69 
Water Quality 145 
Odor 12 
Di:-t 15 
Iron .and Manga.."'!ese 29 
Expec-eoo High Cost 13: 
~~scellaneous ~ -

To'tal 390 
In add,i-;ion to the inc:"eased rates, a major complaint of the 

~k1up Eoce Owners' Associatio:l. was the low pressure at the higher 

altitudes and the inadequate fire flow. As a result of a ~eeting 

held in J'U!'!e 1975, between aj)plic~t, rep:-ese."ltatives o! th.e 'home 
owcers' association a.."'ld a member of the staff, steps we:-etalcen tc> 

. improve pressure for ni:le customers in the closed pressure zone. 
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Twen~y-!our public ~t~esses tes~ified. Several were of 
~he opi:lio~ tha~ the cost of WCl.:ter was too high at. the present ra~es 
and resulted in :"es~rict.ive usa for gardening. Others complained of 

low pressure and many cOr:lplained of dirty wat.er that discolored 
kitchen ~d bath--oom !acili~ies and $~ed dishes and clothes~ 
Several ~estii'ied that it was ~ecessary t.o use ~l'l acid compotmd to 

clean kitchen and batn.""OOm facilities. A doctor, who is a pat.hologist 
and president of the Sonoma Y.edical Association, test.ified t.hat the 
high cont-ent o~ ma:lganese in the water eonstit-u't.es a pot.en~i.al health 
problem. A represen~a~iveof ~he California Departme~t of Health, 

who was prese:l~ed by the staf!, t.estif'ied that tes~s of \'/ells Nos •. 1, 

3, and 47 :lade on November 17, 1975, indicated high iron and 
manganese cont.ents. He recommended 'that the iron a..'"ld manganese· be 

::-emoved by effective t:-ea~ment so as to conform with maximum limits 
established by the State of California. It was his estimate that 
separa'te treatme:l.t plants at each well would cost approxima'tely 

S235~OOO. 

The Fire Chief of the distric't testified that he was 
particularly conce:":led with the hydrant flow at Los Altos Court 
and Vista Gra.'"lde, which drops to 290 gallons per mint:.te whe.."'l 500 
gallons per minute is the ~~ required. Lack of notice of 

shutoffs was also a problem expressed by ::any of the o~her public 
witnesses. On three occasio:.s duri.~g the period of 1974 and 1975 ~he 
Sonoma Coun~y Wa'ter Agency ~u.-n.ed of!" the wa'te:- witb.ou~ no'tification 
until SOr:le' 'ti::e a:f~er the shutoff. Al'though applica..-i't, ~'ith the 
help of some of 'the res1d~ts, a'ttempted to notify cus~mers by use 
of a sound truck~ epot :-adio a..'"ld televisio=. announcements, and 
dis'tribu'tio~ of h~~dbills, cany customers we~e ~£o:-med. 

Ano~her problem frequently mentioned was 'the difficulty 

e~rienced in reporting leaks or. serVice problems and in obtaining 
i:d'orx:a~ion by telephone. In :lost cases no one was available to 
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answer the telephone. According to applicant this problem has been 

corrected by a new ~elephone nUQber~- whiCh will pe~t 
customers to call the ut.ility otfice in Guerneville withou't; charge. 
During nonbusiness hotlrs a call di verter will automatically transfer 

calls to a serviceman. 
The staft recommends that an additional storage tank be 

installed at the lower storage and pump station a."ld that increased 
booste.r pump eapaci ty- be ins~led at the upper pump station in order 
to provide on adequate quanti't;y ot water to the upper pressure zone 
during periods o:f maximum demand.. '!'he st.af":f' fu.-ther recol2le."lds that 

applieant investigate a better method or treating the well water 
produetion in order to improve the quality of water. It was the 
staff's estimate that a treatment plant to improve the water. quality 
would require an additional investment o! approximately $200,000 
ror filtration e<tuipment. which would require a.pproximately $60 per 
customer per year in additional revenue at the star!' s recommended 

rate or return or 9.0 percent. 
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Rate.Base 
The following tabulation sets forch a compa...-ison of 

applicant and the. stai"i" rate base. components :f'or the estimated year 

1976, whica includes applicant's estimates at the time the 
application was filed on Janua..ry 22, 1975, a."ld its :-evised est.i:oates 

filed during the course of hearing in Exhibit 11. 

Appliea..""l.t. 
Date or Applicant 
Filiru1; Ex.."l. 11 

'Jtili ty- Plant in Service $982,000 $94;,700 
Re,e:ve tor Depreciation ~16S.000) (16~t~ 
Net Plant In Service SS17,000 $7$3,.300 
Common Plant 2,900 2,.900 
Material, a:ld Su.pplie, 5,500 5,500 
lliork::i:og ca:sh 12,700 l2,700 
~ Bank Bala:lces 6,900 6,900 
Non-Inte~5t Bearing C.W.I.? ;,700 l,700 
Ad.vanees tor c;on,t.ruetion (259,000) (218,.900) 
Contributions in Aid. 

of Co~t..""Ilction (20,800) (22,000) 
Reserve tor Deterred Income 

Taxes ~lS:SOO) (12.200) 
Average Rate Baze $552,2.00 $559,900 

(Red :Figure) 
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St.a!'~ -
$a:?S,lOO 
~~:8(0) 
$ ,;00 

2,900 
3,700 

1l,OOO 
-2,600 

(218,900) 

(22,m) 

(l~z22Q) 
$44 ,lOC 

Applicant 
Exceed:J 

St..s.!f 

Sl07,6OO 
(6%600) 

$101,000 . 

l,eoo 
l,700 
6,900 

(900) 
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!he difference between·staf! and applicant is primarily 
due to s't.a.f1"·s (1) allowance of $24,000 1"or 1976 plent· addit.ions. 
(2) elimination or Well No.2 from rate base, and (3) adjustmen~ for 

12-inch main. 
Applieant. revised it.s estimated construction of utility 

plant for 1976 to provide for the following: 

Item -
Lin. extensio~s and replacements 

under $1,000 
L1n. extensions and replacements 

over .$J., 000 
Meters and Services 
Storage Tank at ~vild.up Drive 
2,000 gal. Chemical St.orage Tank 

at \JleU #3 
Chlorine and Treatment Eq,uipment 

at Well #1.. 
Total 

$ 6,000 

6,000 
4,000 

$0,,3'00 

2,;00 

~lOOO $10 ,800 
e St.a£f'introduced a graph of applicant's plant additions 

(Exhibit 24) which it contends shows a predictable pattern or peak 

construction prior to or during applications for, increases and 
vaJ.leys of' minimal construction during other years. In support of 
its contention sta£! points out that applicant shows construction o~ 
$10$,000 and $103,000 for the years 1975 and 1976 and estimates 

construction at less than $20,000 a year for the years 1977, 1975, 

and 1979. 
The stai'! excluded Well No. 2 'because in a prior pro-ceedi:o.g 

the Commission fO'Wld that " ••• Well No. 2 is producing t'l.:roid "rater 

at. an inadequate rate after the failure of its casing." Since the 

construction or Well No. 4 in 1975, \'lell· No. 2 has beenmai:ltained 
on a standby basis for Well No.3; however, it has not. been used 

since the new well has been ~laced in operation. 
Sta£f also excluded a portion of the. cost or the 12-inch 

main to the Sonoma: CO'Unt.y aq,ueduet., because the CoIDlllission in the 
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prior proceeding (Decision No. 79915, supra) fOmld tha.t applicant's 

l2-inch =ain was oversized. 
, 

St.a!f' recommends installation of the storage tank, but it 
t.akes the position that no allowance should be made until the tanit 
is actually constructed. Although the tank was originally scheduled 
for completion in the s1.lmtler of 1974 no work had been performed as of 
late 19,75. Applicant claims that construction or the tank was 
delayed because of a delay in construction of' Well No. I., but that a 
work order has 'bee:l issued and construction will be completed in 

May 1976. 
Staff's estimate £or reserve for depreciation is lower 

'tha."'l applicant's because its esti:Dat.e of plant additions is lower. 
Applicant and the staff" computed wo:-king cash. by using the 

sicpli!ied basis p:-escribed by stafr Practice u-16. The "1'linor 
e difference in 'WOrking cash is due to the different estimates of 

expense. The staff did not include additional amounts for minimum 
bank balances in conl'or:lity with Decision No. S36l0 dated October 16, 
1971. in Application No. 51.323 (Washington Water and Light Co.). 

st.arr's esti:cat.e of :catericls and supplies is $1, SOO less 
them appliea.."'lt' s. Both used "treighted averages supplied from figures 
in applicant's work pape:-s coveri:lg the years 1970-1971... Stai'f, 
however, in ~eaChing it.s det.ermination also used the yea.--end amo~"'lt 
or $2,416 for 1974, wl"...ich was taken from applie~nt.' s annual report 

and is lQSS than the S5,loo weighted average. Staf!, takes the 
posi ~ion that.. 1"t.& .ost..i:l.a.te is reasonably close to applicant. t s actual 
il:.ventory as of July 31, 1974. Staff also takes the position and 
we agree that -ehe amount or S;, 700 ,is ample for mterials and 

supplies partic'Ularly in a:l area close to Santa Rosa where supplies 
are readily available when needed.. 

Stai":f"c estima-:.ecl ra-:.e base i:l the amount of$446~lOO'is 
, , 

reasonable and-Will be accepted. 
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Qperating Revenue 
The staff reviewed applican~Ys method or estima~ing water 

consumption and revenue ~~d made an independent estioate or the 
quant.ities. The S'ta!! est.ima~ed the annual metered sales per 
commercial customer 'by use or a multiple regression analysis based 

on ~ime, rainfall, ~emperature, and recorded historical cons'UlX:P~ion. 
Based on the ~:ta Rosa weather station,. an annual average use per 
customer of 239.1 Ce£ per customer wasdet.ermined. Due to the close 
approximat.ion to applican~' s estimat.e or 240 ecf per customer, the 
star! adop~ applieantYs estimate of $135~400 under present rates 

."' ' 

as reasonable. 
Operat.ion 3."ld l~intenance Expense , 

The S\llllDla%"Y or earnings indicat.e a dif1"erence 01" $1, SOO in 

e operation and maintenance expense estimates for 1976. The £ollo'W1ng 
~~bulation sets forth the detailed estimates of ap?lic~~t and staff: 

Salarie~ 
Purehasee. Power 
?u.rchased i':ater 
Ma-cerials, Services &: 1I.ise. 
Customers Accounting &: 1I.isc. 
Transportation ' 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Uncollectible Accounts 

Touu 

Applicant. 
A.pplicant. ~ Exceed~ st.a!l' 

(Dollars in Thousand.s) 

S12.7 SU.S $ .9 
l3.5 12.6 .9' 
l3.6 l3.6 
S.b s.6 
1.9 l.9 
2.0 2.0' 
.6 .6 
~ -; -
~ ~51.J... $1.8' 

. ; 
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Tho difference in salaries is attributable ''to the stafi'· s' 
usi:lg current known sala..ry levels as or August lp 1975~ whereas 
applicant used a projected wage level for 1976 when wage contracts 
are renegotiated. I't is the sta.££· s cOIl'te:ltion that kno'Wn wage. 
levels should be used ~stead of specula'tive wage levels. Applicant 

believes that this is tmrealistic because it fails to reflec.t all 
of the charges that will take ~lace during the test year. It is 
suggested by the sta££ that within the provisions prescribed by the 
Commission suc.~ expenses as they oocot:le a reality can be offset 'by 

the tiling or an advice letter. Applicant argues that such procedure 
results in a continuous series of local ad\~ce letter filings and 
requires applicant to absorb the iricreased expenses during the lag 
periods. In weighing the equities between ha~~ the consumer 
absorb 3.."'lticipated sala.."j'" expenses and applicant absorbing lag period 
expenses we are more persuaded. by the interests of the consu:ner. e In the case of purchased power the st.a£f's estimate was 
based on the power rates placed in effect by PG&E, effective 
September 17, 1975. Applicant contends that it priced the last 12 
months power bills ~t the current PG&E rates and developed ~~ 
average cost of 2.97 cen~s per '\<Wh for PUJ:Iping and a cost of 3·3 
cents per 'kwh for boost.ing~ whiCh whe:l. applied to the r~qu1red 

'-:w~s esti:la'ted 'by t!le staff resul-:s 1:: a totoJ.· ~ost of $13,500, 
which is $900 higher tha."l that esti::ated by the stafi'. Sea£f 
atte~ted to reco::JoS't;:-uct applicant Y s "WOrk ,aper for t.he 12 oonths 
ending October 31, 'by requesti.!lg the atX>u."lt of water pumped. In 
attempting to ¢hecl( the da.ta applicant l..."l!o:-med the sta£f, that. all 
the data was not completely available. Staff's estimate will be 

accept.ed .. 
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Administrative ~~d Ge~era1 EXEensos 
~~d gene~al expenses is as 

!ollows: 
Applic.ant 

Item A",'E: 1 i C;l..,:e Staff Exceeds Staff - (Dollars in Thousa.~ds) 

A4minis~ra~1ve Of!iee Exp. $ ~.3 $ 4 .. 7 $ ~.6 
CoQ1X)n ?lan-e Expense 1.; 1.0 .5 
Legal 2: Regula-eory Expense 5-9 ,3.6 2 • .3 
Insurance .. 1 .1 
~jur1es and Damages .S .e 
W'c1fare and Pensions .3 • .3 2.9 .4 
Miscellaneous &: Per Dio: , .1 ..... 

Tot.al Adm. &: Gen. $20.0 $l3.2 S6.~ 

Gc:leral o!£ice expenses are f':-co two- sources~ St..3.%ll!ord.. 
Connect.1cut.~ and. Red.d!.ng, California. Se:-vices including general 
Illa:;agement and supervision, engineering, accou.~ting, fina."leial~ 

l~gal, and ot.hers arc j)e~£ormed. in S'tam!o:-C.~ Connecticut by 

Ci~izens-Dolawa:e for its subsidiaries. Certa~ ~"lagement ~"ld 

::upervisory, accou%l:eil'lg. billi."lg,. a."ld ot.he:- reporting services for 
Citizens Ut.ilities Com;>any of' C~ifor:lia (Citizenz-California), and 

it? Calif o r""..i a a££ilia::es, l.:.cluG.i::.g apJ:>lican-:~ a..~ per.f'ormed at an. 
ad%p';"'ist:-ative o!'i'ice in Redd:w:.g. Cali!ornia. I..'"l addit.ion, certain 

plant. i:l ~he Sacr~e:lto o!!ice or Cit.izen.s-Calii'o:'":lia is' used 
!o~ the 'beneti t. of ~l \4.'at.e:"' ope:-atio:ls of that com~any and 
aftiliate wate:- eo::pa..'1.ies in Calif o r""...i a .. 

, .... . ' 
A t.ho~ugh p:-es~tat.ion o~ the allocation of ~hese cos~s 

~ Cali~o~ia fo:- t.he year 1976 was ?rese~ted by applicant a..'"ld the 

st.a!'! in the ;:l.?plieat.io~ of J ac.'lcsor. Water \works,. Inc. (Applica'tion 
, '-No. 554~O). By st.ipclat.io:l t.he testimony 00£ \o,,'itnesses appeo.ring 0::1 

~hal!, of the applie.an-:. a.."ld the s-eai'i' :-elating to those al~oeated 
e~~s was recei vee. ~ t.his proeeeding by :-eference. By Decision 

·No~ 87609 dated July 19, 1977 in Application No. 55430, t.he Coo:ission 
set for-Jl the ~o~ allocat.ion of ~65,OOO to all Cali!o:nia 

... .. 
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operations of Redding and Stamford mu~ual service accounts. Of ~ha~ 
amount, 1.02 percent or $4,743 was allocated ~o applicant. 

In the same proceeding, the Commission adopted $33,400 as 
the total allocation to all California operations of Sacramento common 
utility.plant of which 2.S5 percent of $952 ~ allocated to applicant. 
We, therefore, adopt the estimate of $4,743 for administrative office 
expense and the estimate of $952 !or common plant expense. 

Staff and applicant differ by $2,300 for legal and ~egulatory 
expenses. The difference is priI:1arily at':ributab1e to applicant's 
including an amount of $2,.200 to ~ortize a prior rate case where 
the Commission' allowed $1,330 by Decision No. 79915, dated April 4, 
1972 in Application No. 52161 Clarkfield Water Cocpany). Applicant 
also included direct salary charges to Larkfield for services performed 
by Stamford personnel, which it claims is consistent with recommendations 
cade by the Co~ssion's Finance Division. These recommendations 

e relate to :f\:.~ure procedures and when put into e.t"£'ect w.t11 provide the 
necessary records to support direct charges. In any event applicant 
was unable to substantiate the direct charges with time records or 
other data. 

With reg~-d to these accounting procedures recommended by 

the Co~ssion·s Finance Division,Jit should be noted that Ordering 

Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Decision No. 87609 dated July 19, 1977 
(Jackson Water Works, Inc.) read as follows: 

"3. All COSt acco~~ting procedures of the 
administrative and office COStS and eXDenses 
that are alloca~ed by Ci~izens Utilities 
Cocpa.~y (Cit.izens - Delaware) t.o its 
CalifOrnia subsidi~-ies, including applicant 
herein7 shall conf'Or::l t,o the staff 
recommendations.set forth in Exhibit 17. 

"4. Failu::-e to conform to the stai'f 
recommendations set forth in Exhibit 17 will 
result in disallowance of all administrative 
and office expenses that are allocat,ed to 
the california subsidiaries of Citizens

'Delaware effective one year from the date of 
this order." 

. Applicant herein is clearly· one of the California subsidiaries 
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referred to and as such is put on. no'tice that -the above order is 
still operative and will be applied to this district by thiS order. 

Pursuant 'to an order issued by Commissioner Robert 
Batinovich7 Citizens Utilities Company contracted for a management 
study 7 the results of which were the subject. of Decision No-. 87608. 

Decision No. 876087 as ~~ended by Decision No. 817767 authorized 
$23 7 900 for the cost of the s'tudy 'to be allocated among the ten 
California subsidiaries of Citizel'lS,-Delaware over rive years. or the 
tota: cost. 2.45 percent of $117 was allocated to applicant. We, 
therefore7 adopt the estimate of $117 for the management study expense. 

No adjustcent has been made in the previous tables to 
the required revenues in this proceeding since the amount is small 
and the time involved in making such adjustments would d~lay this 
matter further. However7 'the amount will be offset against a 

recalculated deferred tax account as discussed below under Income e Taxes. 
The staff excluded $400 from welfare and pensions? because 

it represents expenses for the Employees"Efficiency Incentive Fund 7 

which the CommiSSion has held to be more in ,the nature of sharing 
of profits thana necessary expense of doing bUSiness. (Decision 
No. 76996 dated V~ch 24, 1970 in Application No.' 489057 Guerneville 
District, Citizens Utilities Company.) 
Income Taxes 

The differences in taxes are mainly due to the different 
- , 

estimates of expenses. . 
Citizens-Delaware? which includes applicant in its 

consolidated income tax returns, applied liberalized depreciation 
'to 'the 1971 plant addi'tions in the 1971. consolidated income tax 
returns, and similarly too the 1972, 1973, and 1974 plant addi'tiollS. In 
computing sta'te income tax, the s'tarr computed depreciation on a 
straight-line bAsis for pl~nt constructed before January 1, 1971, and 
used liberalized depre.cia'tion for qualifying additions in 1971, 1972, 
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1973,1974, 1975, and 1976. Both applicant and the staff followed 
this method, wh:ich was adopted by the Commission in Decision No. 
83610 dated October 169 1974 in Application No. 54322 (Washington 
Water and Light Co.). Each computed investment credit on the 1971~ 
1972, and 1973 plant additions and ded.ulcted 3.5 percent (spread over 
2$ years) of this credit as an annual amount from the federal income 
tax. 

The Commission has now issued'its decision in the 
rehearing of Applications Nos. 51774 (The PacifiC Telephone and 
Telegraph Company) and 51904 (General Telephone Company of California) 
relating to the ratemaking treatment of federal income tax 
depreciation and investment tax credit. (DeCision No. 87838 dated 
September 13, 1977.) .A::long other things, the Commission found: 

·'Under the nor:nalization method we are adopting 
for ratemaking purposes, tax depreciation 
expense for ratemaking purposes will be computed 
on a straight-line basis while federal taxes 
will be computed on an accelerated depreciation 
basis. The difference between the two tax 
computations will be accounted for in a deferred 
tax reserve. The average ~u:n of the test year 
deferred tax reserve and' the deferred tax 
reserve for the three n~t subsequent years
shall be deducted 'from rate base in the test 
year. As a result of each of the deductions 
from rate base, federal "Cax expense will be 
recomputed on the same basis in the test year 
for the test year and the ~hree corresponding 
su'bsequent years, 'thus :nat-ching the est.imated 
t.ax de:ferral amount :for each petiod with t.he 
est.imated federal tax ex-oense :for "Che same 
period. Thi~ methoc. complies w.lth Treasu.'""Y 
Regulation 1.167(1) - (1) (h) (6) and is ' ' 
normaliz3tiQn account.ing." (Y~eo. ~~ge ~.) 

No adjus~ent has be~~ made in the deferred tax reserve or in the 
required revenues in this proceeding since 'Che amount. .invo1 veO. , 
would be small and the t.i::le involved in making such adjusUlents 
would delay this I:latt.er i\u-..... "ler.. The amount by which reven'\;.es would 

e' , ,," 
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e 
be decreased due to a recalculation is made even smaller by an 
offset of S117 for the management study expense discussed, supra. 

Applicant is placed on notice, howeverp that the treatment 
of tax depreciation and investment tax credit found reasonable in 
Decision No. S7S38 will be applied in all future rate proceedings 
for all subsidiaries and affiliates or Citizens Utilities Company. 
Depreciation Exeenses and Reserve 

Both applicant and the staff computed the depreciation 
expense by the straight-line remaining life method and applied 
depreciation rates by accounts. Each applied these rates by accounts 
to the average of adjusted beginning and end-of-year depreciable 

-plant balances. The differences in the esticates of the depreciation 
expenses and reserves are due to different estimates of plant 

additions. e Rate of' Return 
Applicant contends that a reasonable ra't.e o£ return would 

be no less than 12 percent. The staff recommends a 9.00 percent 
to 9.30 percent rate of return, which would result in a 9~70 percent 

to 10.$ percent return on equity. 
Rate of return is a judgment determination which the 

Co::anission mus":. ':lake in an informed and impartial manner.. In addition 
to the constitutional requirements, consideration must also be ~ven 
to such factors as financial re~uirements for construction, the amount 
of funds available from advances and con:t.ribut.ions tor cOIlStNction, 
applicant'S status as a wholly owned subsidiary of Citizens-Delaware, 
the consolidated capital $~ructure and related deotcosts or 
Citizens-Delaware and its subsidiaries,· the impact of high interest 
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ra~es, earnings of o~her utilities, the effect upon consumers and 

investors. inflation. and service. 
As of December 31~ 1974. Citizens-Delaware and suosidiaries 

indicated a capital structure consisting or 40 percent debt and 60 
percent common stock equity in the form of 4.1 million shares of 
Series A common and 1.4 'm11ion shares of Series B eOr:ml.on. For the 
past 10 years, the cash payout ratiO o! dividends to holders of 
Series 3 common haS ranged between 16-1/2 to 21-1/2 percent of ' 
'to~al common equity. In 1974. 'the company experienced earning 
ra~es or 16.10 percent on book value~ which is a 10-year high mark. 

The staff in~roduced comparisons for the five-year 
period 1970 through 1974. relating to earning rates on average capital 
and average common st.ock equity together wit.h interest coverage" 
ror 10 combination uti1ities~ e large regional water com?anie~and 

e 9 Class A California water utilities. Ci't.izens-Delaware and 
subsidia.-ies earned 12.57 percen't. on total eapital~ 16.76 percent 
on common equity, and 4..4.7 times interest on debt, which were Well 

above the averages ea.~ed by the others. 
Applicant points out that the starf·s comparison rails 

'to reflect. whether ~he compani'es listed have, should, or would seek 
rate increases and theretore suggests ~at the earnings on average 
common equit.y as ~hown by t.he st.art·s exhibit. cay be low. In its 
comparison study or return on equity in which it determined that 
Citizens-Delaware was ent.itled to at least a 15 ?e~cent rate or 
return. app~ic&~t·s rate or ~eturn witness admi~ted that he did not 
include a.~y water utili ~ies, because 'h,e considers them a financially 
sick industry and to include t.hem would 'only distort the results. 
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Applicant introduced Exhibit lZ~ which develops the 
earning requir~~ents of the california subsidiaries of Citizens
Delaware as of October 1975. According to tl;le exhibit the cost of 
capi'toal of Citizens-Delaware is over 12 percent and. is broken down 

as follows: 
!ot.al capital 

Capital Cost Capital 

Item 
Ratio Rate Cost 

-So-called Current Ca"Oi't.al Costs 
LOng-Term Debt 32.4~ 9.50~ 3.0~ 

Short-Term Debt $.6" 8.00% .695', 

Common Equity !66:g~· 15.00% . It~~~ 
Total Capitalization 

Using Embedded Cost. of Debt 3Z.4~ 7.S5~ 2.54% 
Long-TermDeot. 
Short-Term Debt 8'.6% $.00% .69% 

e Common Equity 166:g~ 15.00% l~:@§~ 
Total Capitalization 

Applicant~S rate of return expert testified that although 

Citizens-Delaware is not presently engaged in the issuance of long
term securities the current cost is approximately 9.25 percent and 
short-term prime rate cost is currently 7.50 percent; however, 'When 
effect is given to the nonin-cerest bearing' compensating 'b,an,k balances, 
t.he effective cost to Citizens-Delaware is $.$2 percent. He further 
testified that inr~s estimate Citizens-Delaware would require no 
short-term borro~ng up to t.he end of 1976. In YJaX'ch 1975 Citizens
Delaware sold $20 million of30-year bonds at. a costo! 9.50per~ent, 
which was lower than the cost.s indicated for ot.her double A utilities 
making debt offerings at that time. According to t.he witness tr~s 
~s possible because Citizens-Delaware is in a bett.er financial 
position to issue 'debt than many other double A companies. It was 
his opinion that. equi~y invest.ors require anywhere from 3to 6 
percent more than the cost of debt and for the past. five years the. 

4It earnings on common equity of Citizens-Delaware have .averaged eett.er 

tllan 15 percent.-
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As of Augus~ 1975 ~he earnings - price ratio of Citizens
Delaware was 10, which was comparable to Moody's 125 indus~rials and. 
its market price-book value ratio was 1.;, which was higher than the 
1.138 estimated in 1974 for Moody's 125 ind~s~rials and the .562 
for Moody's 24 u~ilities. Applican~'s rate of return witness gave 
no consideration ~o the operating results for other water utilities 
for comparison pu~ses because he considers the water industry as 
financially sick, and consequently not indicative of reasonable 
earnings. 

Staff found that the embedded cos~ of debt for Citizens
Delaware is 7.84 percent. In making its ~e~ermination, it included 
certain REA mortgage notes of a subsidia.~ and certain other 
subsidiary obligations which applicant excluded.as improper because 
they tend to lower embedded debt costs. Applic~~t argues that 
REA notes are available by statute only to a subsidia.~ Arizona 
corporation and that the proceeds of the old pre-acquisition 
issues of the other subsidiaries are available only to the issuing 
companies. Applic~~t further argues that the proceeds of the 
lower cost debt issues are not available to the Cali!ornia 
subsidiaries·and distric~. A~~lica.~t raised·the same issue in a .. 
Writ of Review riled June 21, 1972 in Larkfield Water Com~anv v 

~ SF No. 22910. The Supre:ne Court. denied .:-eview. The issue is 
~oot. The·staff by including all subsidiary debt used a reasonable 
a?proach. 

:en October 1974 the Con:mission in Decision No. 83610 used 
the consolidated capital structure in a~~ing ~~ 8.50 percent rate 
of return to Washin~~n Water and Ligh~ Company, wr~ch is wholty 
owned by Citizens-Delaware. The last authorized rate o! return 
for applicant was 7.7 percent as de~ermined by Decision No. 79915 
dated April 4, 1972 in Applica~ion No. 52161. 
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The capital struct.ure o! Citizens-Delaware is. less risky 
than most. utili~ies in that i~ 60 percent equity rat.i~ is well above 
the level of other utilities. 

The staff's recommended rate of return of 9 percent on the 
adopted rate base and a rate of return on common equity of 9.70 
percent would be reasonable for applicant if applicant were providing 
an adequate level of service and water quality. However, the record 
in this proceeding clearly demonstrates that applicant's water 
quality and service are o'elow minimum standards and inadequate. 
The G.u~i ty of water distributed by applicant is especially poor 
in regard. to 'taste and odor, and it con'tains considerable amount 
of iron and manganese which cause staining of clothes, dishes, and 
appliances. 

Applican't will 'thus be required 'to file a 3-year plan 
including associated costs and timetable for upgrading its system to 
provide an adequate level of, service and water quality. The plan. 
should set out a program of system improvements giving 'significant 
consideration to the recommendat.ions of the s'taff and the California 
Department of H~alth relating to a central treatment plant or to 
individual plants for each well and to the ins'ta1lationofa new 
storage tank. The plan should also give serious considera'tion to, 
~proving hydrant pressure a't Los Altos Court and Vista Grande 
and improving pressure at higher elevations including the Wi~up 
Area. :FUrther, the plan should provide for a better method of 
communication between applicant and customers for the.purpose of 
providing adequate notice, w.nen possible, to customers before water 
is shut off. The plan must ,be, approved by the Executive Director 
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and when approved applicant will be required to implement all 
phases of the ~lan according to the approved timetables. Because 
of the inadequate level of service and water qUa1itY7 ·.and until 
such time as ail or the require:nents contained in the plan have 
been completeQ7 3pplicant 9 s rate of return will remain at 7.7 . 
percent7 which is reasonable ur.c..er existing circumstances. P:J. 

increase in present rates and ci'l~ges consistent with a rate of 
return of 7.7 percent is reasonable so long as applicant proceeds 
in a timely mann:er to upgrade the present water quality and service 
to an adequate level in accordance with ~he to be approved plan 
and timetable • 

. If applicant should fail to submit a reasonable plan as 
ordered herein or fail to implement the approved plan according to 
its time schedule7 then applicant 9 s rates and charges will be 
reduced to their present levels. 

tpon certification by the Executive Director ~t a stage 
of improvement~ that is~ a phase of the approved plan7 has been 
completed~ applicant may submit a ta.~ff filing to revise its rate 
schedules to reflect the existing authorized rate of retu.~ (7.7~) 
on the previously approved costs for such completed phase. 

Co~pletion of the entire plan should raise applicant'S 
water quality and service to an adequate level at which time staff's 
recocoended rate of retu.~ of 9.0 perce~t will be reasonable. Thus, 
upon certification by the Executive Director that all improvements 
req,uired by the plan. have been complete<i, applicant :nay submit a 
ta.-iff filing to revise its rate schedules to reflect a ~ate of 
return of 9.0 percent. Such ta.-if~ ~iling must be approved by the 
Commission prior to becoming effective. 
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Adopted Results 
A summary of the earnings as ·computed ~~d adopted for 

test year 1976 is as follow: 

· · : · : · 
, . : . . . 

: : Ado'Oted: 

OperatiDg Reve:w..es $135.4 $140.9 
Ooeratw Ex-oenses 

56 .. 6 Opera'Uon " Maint.el::l.ance 53.2 51.3 $l.4- 5l.:3 
Admin:i5trative . General 16.7 20.0 13·2 l3·2 13·2 
Taxes Other t.han !neODle 19.6 28.7 18'.7 18'.1 18'.7 
Depreciation 18.9 17.8 ll....4 14-4- l4..4-
I.c.c~e Taxes 32:.2 6.0 ~~.O 8·2· 

Total Expenses $lll.S ,$1;1.9 $l03.6 Sl4O.1 $l06.5-
Net. Operating Reve:me ~.6 53-a 31·8 65.0 '34-4 
Rate ~ 552.1 . 559.9- 446.l 446.1 446.1 
Rate o! Return 4-'zr!. 9.61~ 

(Red ~~) 
7.13% 14-57% 7.'f1, 

Findings 
1. The proposed oreer will be entered on an interim basis. Upon 

certification by the EXecutive Director to the Commission that he has 
approved a plan for improvements to applicant·s system including 
associated costs ~~d timetable~ this interim order shall become final 
without !u=t~er order of the COmmission. 

2. The estima~s of operating revenues, operating expenses~ 
and rate base adopted herein for test year 1976 are reasonable. 

3. A rate of return. of 9'.0 percent on the adopted rate base 
would be reaso~able if applicant were providing an adequate level of 
service and water quality. 

~. Applicant's level of water service. and quality is inadequate 
beca~se the water being distributed by applicant is poor in regard 
to taste and odor, and contains considerable amounts of iron and 
manganese which cause staining o~ elothes~ dishes, ~~d appliances 
and t.he numbers and intensity of customer complaints is signii"icant. 
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5. Applicant. mll be required t.o file a 3-year :plan 
including associated COS't$ and 'timetable for upgrading i'eS system 
'to provide an adequat.e level of water quality and service~ gl. ving 
significant consideration to the recommendations of the staff and 
the California Depa.~ent of Health relating to a central treatment 
plant or to indiV'idual plants for each well and to the installation 
of a new s'torage tank. The plan should also give consideration to
improving hydrant pressure at Los Altos Court and Vis~ Grande and 
imprOving pressure at higher elevations including the Wikiul> area. 
Further7 the plan should provide for a better method of communication 
between applicant and customers for the purpose of providing adequat.e 
notice? when poSSible, to customers before water is shut off. 

6. UJ)On approval of a plan and timetable by the Executive 
Director, ap:plicant will be required to~mpl~ent all phases of the 
plan according to the established t~etable. 

7. Until such time as all of the requirements set fort.h in 
the approved plan have been completed7 applicant'S rate of return 
will be 7.7 percent7 which is reasonable under the circumstances. 

8. Upon certification by 'the Executive Director that a stage 
of improvement, that is, a phase of the approved plan has been 
completed, applicant may submit a tariff filing to revise its rate 
schedules to reflect the existing authorized rate of re'turn on the 
previously approved costs for su,ch completed improvements. 

9. The increase in rates and charges authorized herein totaling 
$5 7500 is justified and reasonable so ,long as applicant is proceeding 
in a timely fashion t.o upgrade its present. service and water quality 
to an acceptable level. 

10. Ii" applicant fails to upgrad:e its level of water qual 1 ty 
- -, 

and service as ordered herein, then tAe present rates and charges 

".,,1 

;,' 
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are reasonable and ~he rates and charges being ordered herein would 
be excessive and unreasonable. A~ suc~ time, the Commission~ll 
reduce applicant's rates and charges to the present level. 

11. Completion o~ all improvements required by the approved 
plan should raise applicant's water quality and service to an 
adequate level at which time a 9.0 percent rate of return will be 
reasonable. 

12. Upon certification by the Ex~cu~ive Dire~tor tha~ all 
improvemen~ required by the'approved plan have been completed,. 
applicant may submit a tariff filing to revise its rate schedules 
t.o reflect a rate of return of. 9.0 p.ercent. Such tariff filing 
must be approved by the Commission prior to becoming eff~ctive. 

13. All cost accounting procedures of administrative and' 
office cost.s and expenses tha~ .are allocated by Citizens Utilities e to its California subsidiaries, inc1ud,ing applicant herein, shall 
confor.n to the staff recommendations set forth in the proceedings 
on Jackson Water ~"orks, Inc., in Application No. 55430 (Exhibit 
17) as previously ordered in D. 87609. Failure to do so will 
result in disallow~~ce of all ~ldministrative and office expenses 
that are allocated to the Califoraia subsidia.~es of Citizens
Delaware eft'ective July 19, :t97S. 
Conclusion 

The application should be granted to the exten~ hereinaf~er 
se~ forth in the following order. 

INTERn! ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A£ter the effective date of this order, larkfield Wat.er 
Company is a~thorized.to file the =evised rate schedules attached 
to thi~ order as Appendix A and concurrently to cancel the presen~ 
rate schedules. Such filings shall comply with General Order 
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No. 96-A. The ~!fec~ive d~~e of ~~e new ~~d revised tariff sheets 
shall be four d.ays 3i'ter ~he dat.~ of' filine- The new a."'ld r~vised. 

schedules shall apply only ~o service rendered on and after t.he 
effec'tive da'te t.hereof. 

2. ~~'tohin one hundred twent.y days after ~he effect.ive date 
hereof, applic~"'lt shall file wi~h the Co~~ission a plan of syste: 
improvc~cnts, including nssoci~t.~~ costs ~nd timetabl~ for up~adine 
its system ~o provide ~n ~dequ3te level of ~~tcr quality ~"'ld 

service, e;ivinr; signific,"Int conzider~t.ion 'to the recommendations 
of the staff and the California ~e?a~ment of Health relating to a 
cent.r.';Il tre.:ltment plant. or indi vidu~l pla.nt for \'lel1~ Nos. 1, 3, 
~"'ld ~, ~~d ~o ~he installation of a new st.oraee ~~k. The plan 
shall also give cor.sicl~r~tion t.o i~provine hydra"'lt pressure at Los 
Altos Court ~"'ld Vis~3. Grande and im?rovin& pressure at hi~her 
elev~tions includin~ -:.hc Wikiup 3r~a. Thl'! pl::m sh~ll 3.1so provide 
for a be-:-:er met.hoC. of cO:':l.:nunictt'tion b~t'We~n applica.."'lt. a.."'ld. i'tos 
cus-:omerz for 'the pu~ose of re?o~ing service proble~s a..~cl, in 
pa~icular9 adeCiu.ate a.,d. suf!"ic1en~ r:o-cice 'to customers befo!"e 

3. Upon approval of: -:he pl3.!l a::.d in acco:-dance with the t.ime
table established therein, applicant shall make the necessary 
i:nprov~ents. 

~. ~?On ce~ification by the ~ecutive Direct.or t.hat a ph~e 

o~ the approved. ?l~"'l has bee~ co=plet.ed., applicant. ~ay suboit. a 
-:.a.-iff i"iling -:0 revise i tos ra':,e schedules to refl.ect. t.he existing 
authorized. rate of retu~ baSed; on the previously approved eos-:.s 
for such cO::l?le-:~ phase of i~lprove.~ent. .. 

5- t:pon ce~i:"ica-:.ion by the Execu-:ive Diree~or -:hat. all 
i=proveoen-:s required in -:.he a?provec pla..~ have been co~pleted. 
applicant. ~ay sub=it. ~ tariff !iling t.o revise it.s r~t.e schedules 
to rei"lec-: a rate 0:" return of 9.0 percen.o;.. Such ta.riff filine will e beco:ne e.ffecti ve upon Com.~issi'on <:I??roV'al. 
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6. If applican~ i'ails to submit a plan wi-:hin 120 d.ays o£ 

the e!fecti ve date of this order or if appl.icant .fails to implement 
-:he plan for improvements in acco::'dance with i'tS approved time
table? the Executive Director shall immediately certify this 
failure to the Commission and to applicant for action .consistent 
with this decision. 

7. All cost accounting procedures of· administrative and 
o~fiee costs and expenses that are allocated by Citizens Utilities 
to its ~ifornia subsidia.-ies? including applicant herein7 shall 
confor.n to ~e staff recommendations set for-~ in the proceedings 
on Jackson Water Works? Inc., in Applica~ion No. 55430 (Exhibit 
17) as previously ordered in D. $7609. Failure -:0 do so will result 
in disallowa.~ce of all administrative and office expenses that are 
a110ca~ed to ~he California subsidiaries of Ci~izens-Delaware 

~ effective July 197 1978. 
S. This order will be entered on an inter...m basis. Upon 

certification by the Executive Director ~o the Commission that he 
has approved a plan i'or improvements to applicant'S system including 
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assoeia~ed cos~s ~~e ~i:eta~le, ~his in~erim order shall becooe 
final without further order of ~he Commission. 

:he effective date of ~his oree~ ~hall be twenty days 
after the da~e he~eof. 

Dated. at ., California, 'Chis dc:J-~ 
day of I NOVEMBER ., 1977., 



A. 5~5:3 !c .. * 
APPD.'DIX A 
p~ 1 or :3 

Sehedule No. 1 

I.arkt1eld. E:Jt.a.-:.e" and. vieinity ~ loeat~ a'P?roxim:l.tely th...-ee mile" 
northe:-ly or the Cit,. or Santa Ro:s.&~ Sonoma. ~ty. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

For SiS x :3!4-ine.'"l meter ••• _._ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••. $- 3.75 
For :3!4-i::J.eh :%1et.er 
For l-ineh m~~ •••.••.........•.•..••..•...... 
For 1-1!2-ineh ::l~ .......•.....••...........•••.• 
For 2-~~eh me-~r ..........••.•..•.......•.••.•. 
For :3-ineh meter •............••••..........•••. 
For 4-ineh :net-er .•.......•••••••. -...••.....•• ~ 
For 6-ineh meter •••......•.•.. -•.•..•..... -.. -~ 

Per 100 cu.!'t • ...............•.......................... 

'!'he Service Char~ i~ 8. ~a.din~:J5-t0-3erve charge 
&'P'Pliea'ole ~ All ~r-d ~"rv1"!~ and to 'Which is t.o 
to ~ added. the %:IOnthly er..u-g~ computed. at the 
Quanti t,. Rates. 

4.l0 
5.90 
8.20 

10.70 
19.80 
Z'/.OO 
4:3.00 

(I) 

I 
I 
i 

I 
i 

J 
I 
I 
I 

t 
(I) 
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AFPUCABIUT! 

APPENDIX A' 
Page 2 ,ot~ 

;' 

PRIVATE !!§ PROTECTION SERVICE 

. ;,; 

Applicable to all vater ~rviee tu:rn1shed tor pr1vat~ oo,mec\. fire 
. protection :systems. ' 

The UXlineorpora~ ~bd1v1s10n' knOwn.M I.arkfi.eld Estates a:ld. vid.nity 
10C&ted adja.cent to. U.S. Higb:wa.y 101,. a.pproJd.:ma:t.e),y 'three mUes north or the 
City or Santa. RoM" Sonoma. County.. . 

RATES - Per Month 

"lor ea.ch inch or dimneter or :s.ea:'Y'1ce connection ............ $1 .. )0 

SPECIAL 'CONOITIONS 

1. 'nle fire protection service 'Will be installed by the utility at the 
cost ot the applicant. Such cost 5hall not be subject to. refund. 

2. It a dj,str1'bution main or &d.equate size to serve a. private £ire 
'Pr.6~ection s~ in add.1tion to all other normal service does not exist. in 

(I) 

the street. or alley a4jacent to the premises to be servocl., then a. service main 
trom the nearest ex:tsting main o! adequ&teea.pa.eity 'dll be installed by the 
utility a.t the cost ot the applicant. Such eo:st shall Dot ~ ~bjeet to ~!'und.. 

3. Service he%"e'lmCier is ror priva.te fire protection ~t.ems to whieh no 
connectioM tor other than !1:re proteet.1on purposes are allowed and vhieh ·are 
regularly inspected. by the unc1ervri~a-r.n.g jurisdiet.ion" are Wtalled 
according't» speeitiea.tions ot the utility" and are maintained to the 
satistaction or the utility.. The utility may install the ~ta.nd.a.rd. d.eteetor 
type meter approved.· by the Board. or :Fire- Und.erwriters !or 'PX'C:teetion·.a.ga.1Mt 
theft" leaJca.ge or "WaSte ot water .. 

4. For 'Water delivered tor other than fire protection purposes,. charges 
lrdll ~ made thereto:- under Sehed.ule No. l,. General Ket.ere<r Senice.. . 

S. The ut.U1t:r lII1ll ~upply o~ such va.t.er at such Pre5S'CZ%"e:.f"S ~ be. 
a.va..ila.ble .trom time to time- &3 a. reS'Clt ot its no%'Dlal ~. o! the syst.em. 

. " .... ,~..:,., 

.~' , 
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APPEN:DIX·.A 
Pago :3 'or 3 

Schedule No. 5 

PU'BtIC ~ HYDRANT SERVICE 

Applie&b1e to all !ire hydrant. service turn1$hed to mun1ci:pa.l1t.ies ~ 
duly organized or incorporated. fire c1ist.ricts, or other pol1tieal. 
3ubcii:visiona o! the state., 

'!he 1l%lineorporated subdivision kno'Wn as I.arkfield Estates, and. 'Vie1n1t,., 
loea.ted &<ijacent to U.S. H1gh'Wa)" 101ll a.pproximately three miles north or the 
Cit.,. o! Santa. Rosa., Sonoma. Count,.. 

Per Month 

For each hydrant ...•..•............................•.••..... $2.60 

SPECI.U. CONDmONS 

1. For 'Wat.er d.elivered. tor other than !ire protection purpose:s~ 
eh8.r~ v.Ul be :made a.t the quantity rate3 1mder Sehec1ule No.1, General 
Xet.erecl Service. . 

2. The cost. o! i..."'lSt.&ll.a.tion and maintelWlce ot hyc1rants W"f...l.l be borne 
.b,. the utility. 

3. Relocat.ion ot 3Jl.'1' hydrant Mall be a.t the expense 'ot th.e part,. 
requesting relocation. 

4. 'l'he utility ld.ll supply only :such 'Water at such pre~ure as may be 
&v&1l&ble !rom t:Une to t.:1me M the l:'e3ult o! iu normal. operation o!the 
system. 

.CI) 
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